
Title IX Incidents Include (but not limited to): 
Sexual Violence
Sex-Based Harassment
Gender Discrimination
Pregnancy Discrimination

Le Moyne College 
Support & Reporting Options

for Title IX Incidents

VERA HOUSE HOTLINE: 315-468-3260    
NYS Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-942-6906

NYS Police Sexual Assault Hotline: 1-844-845-7269
Onondaga Sherriff Abused Persons:  315-435-3092 

Syracuse Police Abused Persons: 315-435-3016

COMMUNITY RESOURCES TITLE IX INCIDENT REPORTING FORM

Scan here to
make a report 

WELLNESS CENTER
Call or visit the Le Moyne Wellness Center to speak

with a confidential resources.

Counseling: (315)445-4195 |  Health: (315)445-4440
Office Hours are Monday- Friday 8:30am-4:30pm

during the Fall and Spring Semester.

You can also speak with someone 24/7 by calling
(315)251-SAFE (7233) to reach a Vera House Advocate.

Confidential 
Support Options

RELIGIOUS CLERGY

Confidential resources can provide reporting options
and resources but are not required to disclose

information (eg. names) to other campus parties.

Any Jesuits acting in pastoral capacity (not as a
faculty member or club advisor) is considered a

confidential resource. Contact Campus Ministry to
connect with a Clergy member.

Private resources can provide reporting options and
resources but are required to disclose demographic

information (eg. names) to other campus parties
(Title IX Office, Security) as needed.

CAMPUS SECURITY
Call (315) 445-4444 or visit the Le Moyne
Security (basement of Nelligan Hall) 24/7

TITLE IX OFFICE
Dr. Melissa Moore

Assistant Dean for Title IX and Compliance
315)445-4543 or email titleix@lemoyne.edu.  

LE MOYNE EMPLOYEES
All members of the staff, faculty, and administration

are mandated to report Title IX disclosures to the
Title IX Office.  This is to ensure students receive

formal reporting options and resources.

Private Reporting
Options



Student Bill of Rights &
Your Rights Statement

You have the right to:
1.    Make a report to local law enforcement and/or state police.  We can help including providing 
       a private space to call and meet with officers.
     

2.    Have disclosures of domestic violence, dating violence, stalking, and sexual assault                          
       treated seriously. We are here to listen and give you options.

3.    Make a decision about whether or not to disclose a crime or violation and participate      
        in the judicial or conduct process and/or criminal justice process free from pressure 
        by Le Moyne.  You drive what happens, we are here to support. 

4.    Participate in a process that is fair, impartial, and provides adequate notice and a 
        meaningful opportunity to be heard. 

5.    Be treated with dignity and to receive from Le Moyne courteous, fair, and respectful 
        health care and counseling services. You are not alone.

6.    Be free from any suggestion that a complainant is at fault when these crimes and 
        violations are committed, or should have acted in a different manner to avoid such 
        crimes or violations. 

7.    Describe the incident to as few Le Moyne representatives as practicable and not be 
       required to unnecessarily repeat a description of the incident.

8.   Be protected from retaliation by Le Moyne, any student, the accused and/or the 
       respondent, and/or their friends, family and acquaintances within the jurisdiction of 
       Le Moyne.

9.   Access to at least one level of appeal of a determination. 

10. Be accompanied by an advisor of choice who may assist and advise a complainant, 
       accused, or respondent throughout the judicial or conduct process including during
       all meetings and hearings related to such process. We can also provide you one.

11. Exercise civil rights and practice of religion without interference by the investigative, 
      criminal justice, or judicial or conduct process of Le Moyne College. 
    

Complete our 'Phins pledge towards a
safe commmunity here:


